(1)

What historic document is most probably in Timothy Matlack’s
handwriting: Magna Carta, American Declaration of Independence or the
Bill or Rights?
American Declaration of Independence.

(2)

Which UK city has Metro stations called Monument, Byker and St
James?
Newcastle.

(3)

What would a Native American do with a Calumet: eat it, wear it or
smoke it?
Smoke it, it’s a pipe.

(4)

Which organs contain a fluid known as ‘vitreous humour’?
Eyes.

(5)

Which letter in Morse Code is represented by two dots: B, D or I?
I.

(6)

The PYG Track, The Watkin Path and Miners Track, are walking routes
up which mountain?
Snowdon.

(7)

Roup is a traditional name for an infectious respiratory disease that
affects the nasal passages and eyes of which farm creatures: cows,
sheep or poultry?
Poultry.

(8)

Which monarch began the tradition of sending a telegram on someone’s
100th birthday?
George V.

(9)

Bottomry is a legal term used for a bond for borrowing money in which
industry: farming, shipping or construction?
Shipping. (Borrowed against the keel or bottom or a ship)

(10)

Charles Darwin was born on 12th February 1809, the same day as which
future US President?
Abraham Lincoln.
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(11)

In January 1985 Sir Clive Sinclair launched the Sinclair C5, it cost £399
but what was the delivery charge: £9, £19 or £29?
£29.

(12)

+44 is the international dialling code for the UK, which country has the
code +33?
France.

(13)

In 2004 the RMS Queen Mary 2 set sail and made her maiden voyage
from Southampton to which US state: New York, Florida or California?
Florida (Fort Lauderdale).

(14)

Which American holiday was first celebrated in 1621?
Thanksgiving.

(15)

What was the first planet located by mathematical prediction: Jupiter,
Saturn or Neptune?
Neptune.

(16)

Which literary character owns a mandolin called ‘Antonia’?
Captain Corelli.

(17)

During his bouts of insanity George III often resided where: Hampton
Court Palace, Kew Palace or Kensington Palace?
Kew Palace. (Because he liked to talk to the trees)

(18)

What is the southernmost city in mainland Britain?
Truro.

(19)

Up to the end of 2014, Rio Ferdinand never played for which of these
clubs: Leeds United, Newcastle United or West Ham United?
Newcastle United.

(20)

According to a 2017 poll by the National Association of Fish Fryers,
name the top ten foods, drinks, sauces and condiments to accompany fish
and chips? (I’m not allowing different type of chips as an answer)
Vinegar, salt, mushy peas, ketchup, bread & butter, curry sauce,
tartare sauce, battered sausage, tea and mayonnaise.
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(21)

According to ‘Which?’, what type of tax is the UK government’s main
source of revenue?
Income Tax. (over £150 billion)

(22)

Which TV drama series set in a women’s prison is based on a memoir by
piper Kerman?
Orange is the New Black.

(23)

What was the last musical to win the ‘Best Picture’ Oscar?
Chicago.

(24)

Princess Charlotte of Cambridge was born in what month of 2015?
May.

(25)

Which water sport has been approved for the 2020 Olympics?
Surfing.

(26)

Since ‘Dr Who’ returned to the BBC in 2005, which of the Dr’s various
human companions has appeared in the most episodes?
Clara Oswald.

(27)

The last survivor of the Titanic died in which decade?
2000s or noughties.

(28)

How many full years were Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie married before
she filed for divorce?
Two.

(29)

In terms of albums and singles, which act has been The X Factor’s
biggest seller in the UK after One Direction?
Olly Murs.

(30)

The ‘best before’ date on all Walkers crisps packets falls on what day of
the week?
Saturday.
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(31)

Glenn Quagmire is a character in what American animated TV series:
Family Guy, Futurama or American Dad?
Family Guy.

(32)

Which member of the Royal family has the middle names; Charles, Albert
David?
Prince Harry.

(33)

“Yeah I know” is a catchphrase of what ‘Little Britain’ character: Andy
Pipkin, Bubbles De Vere or Marjorie Dawes?
Andy Pipkin.

(34)

Who captained Great Britain’s swimming team at the 1980 Moscow
Olympic Games?
Duncan Goodhew.

(35)

‘A Christmas Carol’ and what other Charles Dickens story begin on
Christmas Eve: Great Expectations, Little Dorrit or Oliver Twist?
Great Expectations.

(36)

Which vegetable a member of the cabbage family has a variety called
‘purple sprouting’?
Broccoli.

(37)

In ballet, the movement known as a ‘pas brisé’ latterly means what: brisk
step, gliding step or broken step?
Broken step.

(38)

The abbreviation Bt or Bart after a person’s name indicated which
hereditary title?
Baronet (Can’t accept ‘Baron’ as not the same).

(39)

The Pritchett family feature in what American sitcom: How I Met Your
Mother, 30 Rock or Modern Family?
Modern Family.

(40)

According to IMDB, list the different surnames of the first ten
characters who appeared in the first two episodes of ‘EastEnders’ in
February 1985?
Beale, Fowler, Watts, Skinner, Legg, Cotton, Osman, Jeffrey, Chumley
and Marsh.
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